Talk Like Your President

If you ever wanted to get on the good graces of
your President, then you need to speak her lingo.
We offer these tips to get you in the inner circle
BEDDER: The superlative of Good or an order. Examples: “This new TV is much bedder than dat old one.” or
“I think you’d bedder be nicer to him.”
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For the 120th meeting of Beverly and Salem football game Rotary Presidents get all cocky with braggadoccia. With both Rotary Presidents in
the Banking business at opposing banks its sure to be a barn burner.
Salem President Jason Consalvo said in the unlikely event of a Beverly
win he would provide stylish Bow ties for Beverly Rotarians and march
down to Salem Willows, smother himself with Chop Suey Sandwich filling
as feral cats (no Panthers available in this area) eat the delicious noodles
off of his person. President Maureen Trefry, not to be outdone said if
Salem wins she would dress as a Witch (a nice one), cackle uncontrollably and take ANY Salem Rotarian on a guided tour of the newly paved
Rantoul Street, stop at newly opened En Fuego restaurant and exclaim
“Hey Howling Wolf has an open bar!”. Side note: Jason lives in Beverly
so we’re not sure of his true allegiance in this football game, we will keep
a close eye on him for improper behavior.
Both Mayors Kim Driscoll and Mike Cahill’s spokespeople said they
were unavailable for comment as they think any wagering should be left
to the professionals in social clubs throughout both cities.
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Holy Smokes we got some big wigs!

You only see this kind of lineup in mythology or a fan boys perfectly sealed
first issue. District Governor Dave Gardner, President Maureen, DG 2018
Bob Wood and Kang Yu our fabulous ADG. Thats some big hoopla going
on their. DG Dave gave us the lowdown on more members, more fun, more
drinks the whole shebang from A to Z. We gave him a mug, he gave us sage
advice. Peace Dave you earned it, now get on with Rotary stuff.
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BEVERLY VS SALEM
The 120th meeting in this rivalry! Good Luck to both teams... mostly Beverly

“Crazy Legs”
Trefry
Beverly
Football
1908

We found these vintage “Crusher”
photos from the archives.
Consalvo

Salem Football

Crazy Legs was the first 1926
ever woman to play football in Beverly or anywhere.
Since in her playing days
women couldn’t even vote
she played with a ferocity
that at times was violent!.
After high school she lived
a quiet life raising squirrels
, playing jazz banjo and
doling out wealth management advice.
Crusher was the first Salem player to insist on bow
ties on game day. A 3 letter athlete he would intimidate opposing teams with
his crushing tackles, on field
leadership and sound financial advice whispered
in pileups. He disappeared
with Amelia Earhart when
he served as navigator of
that ill fated trip.

www.prometheustutors.com

Hey, who is guy?

Club No. 6605

WILL BEVERLY BE THE SPOILER? SALEM FAVORED
FIRST TIME IN YEARS. ARE THEY STILL DOING POWDER PUFF GAME? DO ANY OF THESE KIDS EVEN
KNOW WHO DAVID CASSIDY WAS? HAPPY THANKSGIVING! ALL BE SAFE, EAT WELL, NAP BETTER!!!
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Last week at the Beverly Rotary Club
Meeting was called to order by Maureen
Trefry at 12:15 pm.
Pledge of Allegiance was led by Bill
Beckman, followed by Freddie and Dianne
leading us in ‘My Country Tis of Thee’ and
an invocation led by Jack Good.
“Happy Birthday” was sung for Brandon
Ruggeri, Zaka Shafiq, Margaret Belmonte,
Dr. Jamie, Don Moran, Maureen Trefry
and Bill Howard.
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The following were guests of the Beverly
Rotary club:
Matt Adams _Guest of Ed Cahill
Sierra Powell _ Guest of Russ “Ruff” Queen
Bob Wood _ Guest from the Peabody
Rotary Club
Kang C. Yu, Guest from the Saugus Club.
David Gardner- Speaker and District
Governor of Rotary.
Announcements:
December 7th there will be a lunch panel
on hunger at St. Peter’s Church. (Does
anyone see the irony this?) Hoping everyone can get around the table for that one.
Santa Parade is on November 26th in
Beverly – Please reach out to Al Temkin if
you can participate even if it is last minute.
Really important that we get a big crowd
for Rotary this year, so please participate if
you can – families welcome, even dysfunctional holiday ones.
Veterans Contribution for the Monument
– based on the meeting from the previous
week, Rotary Club was looking to make a
contribution to the Veterans Monument that
was described last week.
Remember to pay for the Lunch at the
Hawthorne on Tuesday – it’s $20 folks.
For those that had paid for the year this
doesn’t apply to you, but truthfully, no
alligator arms when it comes to this lunch.
I’m talking to you, Rich Jones. Reach for
that wallet and make sure Tom gets $20
from you.
Multi Club Food Packaging Event is
scheduled for Tuesday January 23rd at
the Sheraton. We will be contributing
$500.00 for 2,000 meals. And I can’t

figure out how, but either we are shopping
at Costco or everyone is getting Ramen,
because I can’t get my mind around $500
for 2,000 meals. In any event, I’m in just
to see how we do that. We need 10 to 12
people, so don’t leave me hanging, people.
Snow day for that is January 30th.
Sergeant-at-Arms: Andrew DeFranza
noted a number of late comers to the
meeting.
Several Rotarians were late today including Sue and Rich. Several others were
mentioned as well.
Brian Murphy got fined $5 for his guess of
1922 relative to a question on the American Revolutionary War.
Neil and Mike were fined $5 for appearing to have color coordinated shirts.
Mark was recognized and then fined
$5 for his successful debut of the North
of Forty Turkey Raffle this year. Nice job
Mark – the raffle raised more this year
than any other year prior.
Marshal Handly’s and his table got fined
for a flanked attack on the dessert table.
Follow up on that, Marshal had claimed
that the cookies he was eating were raisin
cookies, to which Jacquie replied “you are
full of shit”. Nice one Jacquie.
Take a fine of $5 for that one.
Mike Jones caught a $5 fine for Andrew
for apparently assuming that Mike Jones
has had a “proper Meal” at Dunkin Donuts. Don’t worry Mike, you’re not the only
Jones eating a proper meal there.
Tom Chatelier took a $5 fine for being a
New York Giants fan, along with Andrew
DeFranza, for being right on target for the
Giants getting the #1 pick next year. By
the way, how is the view from there, says
the Patriot fan.
Those of us that have kids coming home
for Thanksgiving all paid a fine for that.
No doubt, next week we will hear many
happy dollars of our children who have
returned home if they haven’t shared
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card but did not draw the queen of
hearts.

Rich Jones got a $20 fine for showing up on
“Rich” time.
Happy dollars and announcements:
Happy Dollars from Jacquie – She finally gets
her son home from L.A. for the holidays – first
time in a long time.
Dianne had Happy Dollars and we were all
surprised. Wait, no really, the reason why
is grandchild #5 is on the way. Way to get
those kids busy!
Zaka gave some happy dollars for very positive announcement - his father had cleared a
scare with cancer.
Elizabeth shared a personal connection with
the producer of ‘For Ahkeem’ as she knew
him from his early days of producing “Toast
Dusters” among other infamous productions on
Walt’s Beverly Community Programing. She
gave some happy dollars for that.
Ann gave a little shout out for the Book Mobile making it in the Santa Parade this year.
She gave some happy dollars for that.
Guest Speaker: David Gardner, District
Rotary Governor.
David came to share the important contributions that Rotary has made to the communities
and how impactful the groups have been over
the years. He noted that the participation
appears to be dropping across the Region
(Currently we are above 1800, but if we
slip below 1100 we are in danger of being
consolidated with another district). YTD the
District is +22 and we are looking to increase
that. David gave us some ideas to increase
participation which included:
Bring 2 people to 2 events over the next 6
months.
Think of the people you love to experience
Rotary. (Dibs on Rachel McAdams.)
Take new member – use $200 to do a service
project that is meaningful for them and get
other Rotarians to participate in the service
project so that they interact with people both
inside and outside of Rotary.
Raffle Winner: Was Freddy – she drew a

where creativity works
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Dates to Watch – Coming Events:
Monday November 20th at 7pm: Andrew DeFranza Spoke about the meeting
at City Hall on Monday at 7pm where
he is asking for Rotarians to show up and
support him. Andrew has been working
with the community to re-zone the corner
of Sohier and Tozer Roads to create
affordable housing in Beverly. He has
the support of the city council, and the
Mayor, but would certainly appreciate
a showing from the community to help
demonstrate local support.
Sunday November 26th at 4:30pm: Lee
Yaffa had offered for people to come
see the special screening of For Ahkeem
at the Cabot Theater on the 26th of
November at 4:30pm. Rotary was a
sponsor for this event. Local kid did an
amazing job to produce a film that has
won bigly at several local film festivals.
Thursday, December 14th Deadline: Ed
Cahill Shared that Beverly Bootstraps is
beginning to look for gifts before December 14th. The intent this year is to focus
on teens – particularly gift cards to major
box stores, or even local eateries like
Atomic Café. Apparently Beckman is in
the inner loop the youth as well.
Meeting Adjourned: Maureen adjourned
the meeting around 1:40pm.
Miscellaneous:
A reminder that if you have a moment to
show Francisco around for the holidays,
it would certainly be welcome. I’m sure
there are traditions, sights, experiences
that we can all share with Francisco,
even if we have to avoid the four D’s.
(Dianne, David, Dylan and Derick).
Jacquie reminded us all to continue to
use Amazon Smile as it benefits the club.
Scribe of the week:
Dylan Jones. Next week Lauren
Belmonte will share her skills.
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